Information systems interoperability is one of the main concerns and challenges of information systems managers and researchers, most of whom perceive and approach it on a pure or predominantly technological perspective. In this paper, we argue that a sociotechnical perspective of information systems interoperability should be adopted and we set out seven assertions that, if taken into consideration, may improve the understanding, management, and study of the information systems interoperability phenomenon.
INTRODUCTION
Interoperability became a popular term in recent years, catching the attention of professionals and researchers of the most various domains.
Despite of its current huge popularity, interoperability is not a recent term or concern. According to the Webster's Timeline History of Interoperability, this term has been used for decades in domains such as the military, transportation, healthcare, public safety, communications, and computer science (Parker, 2009 ). More recently, interoperability has become a central issue for professionals and researchers in the Information Systems (IS) domain. Information systems interoperability is considered a mandatory issue for organizations' success, and even for their survival, in the current networked and globalized world, since it may increase organizations' agility and competitiveness, allow the provision of different and more integrated services, reduce operation costs, and improve organization's efficiency.
Besides being considered as something mandatory and beneficial, IS interoperability is also recognized as a complex, challenging, and difficult to achieve phenomenon. Indeed, many IS interoperability initiatives have failed to succeed and much of the money, effort, and time spent in them have not produced the expected results.
Many of the failures and problems found may be due to the inadequate interpretation and too narrow perspective that many practitioners and academics have on the IS interoperability concept.
Indeed, after a detailed and thorough literature review on the IS interoperability subject, as well as the analysis of multiple successful and unsuccessful IS interoperability practical cases, it is our conviction that the IS interoperability concept is many times mainly, or even exclusively, addressed and treated on a technical perspective. We argue that a pure technical perspective of IS interoperability may undermine and jeopardize the achievement of truly and adequate levels of interoperability between IS in organizations. Hence, a wider perspective of IS interoperability concept is needed, not only to improve the work of professionals as well as of researchers and academics in IS interoperability field. Along this paper we will expose some thoughts that support this argument. This paper is organized as follows. After this introduction, in section two we reflect on the interoperability concept. By analyzing and comparing multiple definitions found for the term, we point out a set of key ideas underlying the concept of interoperability and highlight the existence of a certain misconception and misuse of the terms "interoperability" and "integration". In section three remarks are made concerning the interpretation of the interoperability concept in the IS domain. Based on the thoughts and remarks set out in sections 2 and 3, as well as on the experience and knowledge that we gained by conducting research studies on IS interoperability in public administration, we advance in section 4 seven assertions concerning the IS interoperability phenomenon. Final conclusions are presented in section 5.
THE INTEROPERABILITY CONCEPT
Despite being a term frequently used in current written and spoken discourses, the meaning of interoperability remains somewhat ambiguous and diffuse (Chen, 2005; Miller, 2000) . Two main aspects seem to justify the ambiguity regarding the concept of interoperability: (i) the existence of numerous and different definitions for the term, each of which highlighting a particular set of ideas and different perspectives that can be associated with it, and (ii) the lack of clarity that exists between the meaning ascribed to "interoperability" and to "integration", which is a term often used as synonym of interoperability. These two aspects will be discussed in more detail in the following subsections.
Key Ideas Underlying the Interoperability Concept
To better understand the concept of interoperability a wide range of definitions for this term was collected from the literature and analyzed (see Appendix).
As can be seen from Appendix, some of the definitions are very generic, defining interoperability in a very broadly way. This is the case, for example, of the definition found in Compact Oxford English Dictionary, where the term interoperable is defined as "able to operate together". Although this short definition exposes indeed the central idea underlying to the term interoperability (the idea of operating together), it is too generic. This excessive generality may easily lead to different understandings, depending on how the terms "operate" and "together" are interpreted. For example, if "operate" is interpreted as "run something" and "together" is interpreted as "physical proximity", then it is possible to say that in a situation where two software systems are both installed and running in the same machine there is interoperability between them, which does not correspond, in fact, to the meaning of this term.
Definition 8, by the IEEE, which considers interoperability as "the ability of two or more systems or components to exchange information and use the exchanged information", introduces additional detail, that helps to prevent erroneous interpretations such as the one described above. In fact, the two requirements included in the IEEE definition (one requirement is the existence of an exchange and the other requirement is the fact that who gets what is exchanged uses it to do something) are aspects highlighted in most of the gathered definitions, being thus considered as two essential ideas underlying the interoperability concept. Definition 29 adds to the ability to exchange and use data the ability of one entity to use functionality of the other entities.
According to Chen (2005) , a situation of interoperability is characterized by the idea of "acting on demand", i.e., one entity does something in response to a request received from another entity (the solicitor entity). Thus, there is only interoperability between two entities A and B if entity A is able to send its request to entity B and entity B is able to receive that request, to understand it and perform something that actually corresponds to the action that entity A intended to see executed by entity B in response to the request made.
Another requirement that seems essential for the existence of interoperability is related to the need of existing "understanding" between the entities that exchange the information. In fact, although two entities may be able to exchange information, there will only be effective interoperability between them if they have a shared understanding of the exchanged information. If this does not occur, although they could be able to interact, to exchange information, and use the exchanged information, the result of these interactions may not correspond to what would be expected. The need for the existence of a shared understanding between interoperating entities is explicit, for example, in definitions 5, 23, and 25 of Appendix.
According to definitions 19, 24, and 26, another prime characteristic of interoperability is the fact that each of the involved entities should be able to operate without having to know details about the internal mode of operation of the other entities and without having to do a significant effort to change its internal mode of operation.
Two additional ideas characterizing a scenario of interoperability are still evidenced by some definitions. One such idea is exposed in definitions 4, 18, 22, and 28 and refers to the fact that entities should act in order to achieve a common goal or objective. As regarded by Chen (2005) , we can only achieve true interoperability if the action of participating entities contributes to the achievement of a common goal, which is the ultimate goal intended for the outlined interoperation procedure.
A final key idea is implicit in definitions 3, 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 20, 21 , and 28 and refers to the fact that the involved entities are usually heterogeneous entities (they were created or developed in an isolated and independent way) that operate autonomously. The preservation of this autonomy of operation is fundamental and thus the ability to create interoperability between entities must be achieved with minimum interference in the autonomy of each one of them.
The ideas pointed out in previous paragraphs highlight a set of key aspects underlying the interoperability concept. Given this set of key ideas -"two or more entities", "operating together", "shared understanding", "effortless operation", "operation with a common goal", "autonomy", "heterogeneity" -we conceive interoperability as the ability of two or more heterogeneous and autonomously operating entities to exchange and use information or functionality of each other, correctly, conveniently, and without a significant effort, in order to contribute to the achievement of a specific purpose.
According to these ideas, the use of the term interoperability refers to situations where entities developed in isolation, operating independently, and exhibiting disparate characteristics are able to operate jointly to achieve an overall objective, while maintaining their autonomy and heterogeneity and without having to know the specific characteristics of the other entities with which they interoperate.
Interoperability versus Integration
As mentioned before, another factor contributing to the ambiguity surrounding the understanding of the concept of interoperability refers to the absence of clarity between the terms interoperability and integration, which are often used in an indiscriminate and undifferentiated way.
According to the IEEE dictionary, integration can be defined as "the process of combining software components, hardware components or both in an overall system" or as "the merger or combining of two or more lower-level elements into a functioning and unified higher-level element with the functional and physical interfaces satisfied" (IEEE, 1997: p. 537). The idea of fusion and unification set out in these definitions is also evident in the definition of Merriam-Webster online dictionary, where "integrate" is defined as "to form, coordinate, or blend into a functioning or unified whole", "to unite with something else" or "to incorporate into a larger unit" (integrate, 2014) .
While in a situation of interoperability participating entities remain autonomous and independent, so that any of them can be easily replaced by another with similar specification without changing the functionality of the overall system, in a situation of integration participating entities are assimilated into a larger whole (Busson and Keravel, 2005; Chen et al. 2008; Dodd et al., 2003) . This may cause serious difficulties and lead to a loss of functionality of the overall system if any entity changes or needs to be replaced (Busson and Keravel, 2005) . Integration is thus considered as extending beyond interoperability, in that, unlike interoperability, it involves a degree of functional dependency between the involved entities (Busson and Keravel, 2005; Chen et al. 2008; EC, 2008; Faughn, 2002; Panetto and Molina 2008) . In this sense, it can be said that a family of integrated entities must be interoperable, but interoperable entities do not necessarily have to be integrated Chen et al. 2008; Panetto and Molina 2008) . Table 1 highlights three differences usually cited between interoperability and integration. Unlike what happens in full integration, in which the connections between the entities are rigid and fixed, in interoperability the connections between entities are more flexible, being easy to establish and change (Aubert et al., 2003) . For this reason, interoperability assumes a relevant role in complex and uncertain environments, where involved actors and relations are unpredictable and dynamic. Indeed, it is increasingly difficult to fully anticipate the number and kind of interconnections in which a given entity (be it a software component, an application, an information system, an organization, or whatever kind of entity) will be involved in the future (Carney and Oberndorf, 2004) .
As curiously noted by Sasovova et al. (2001) , the existence of high levels of integration between the internal systems of an organization may constrain a set of high level strategic decisions, such as the decision to sell or dispose an organizational unit or to outsource some business activities or services. In situations like those, if the internal systems of the organization are tightly integrated, a significant effort will be needed to disintegrate them. According to the same authors, disintegration efforts may constitute an even harder and risky task than the task of integrating them. Thus, contrarily to the most common thought, the existence of a high level of integration between systems may not be the most appropriate solution for any given context (Aubert et al., 2003; Lee and Myers, 2004; Sasovova et al., 2001; Pavlou and Singletary, 2002) , since it may significantly compromise the agility, flexibility, and responsiveness of organizations.
INTEROPERABILITY IN INFORMATION SYSTEMS
In the previous section we presented a set of basic ideas underlying the concept of interoperability, independently of the domain in which this term is used. However, a full and rich meaning of the term is only achieved when it is analyzed and interpreted in its context of use. This means that when talking about interoperability between information systems it is fundamental to understand the implications that the IS context can bring to the way interoperability concept is interpreted and treated. Different perspectives on information systems can be found in literature. One of such perspectives envisages IS as sociotechnical systems, i.e., systems that encompass elements of social and technological nature.
The coexistence of these two elements is reflected in some IS definitions, such as the one advanced by Visala (1991: 349) where information system is defined as "a social and technical system that models and provides information about a universe of discourse", or in the definition presented by Alter (1992: 7) for whom "information system is a system that consists of people, work practices, technology, and information, which interact in order to accomplish organizational goals". The same perspective is shared by Amaral (1994) that considers information system as being an abstraction that results from observing an organization from an information perspective, as well as the human, organizational and technological resources involved in the information gathering, storing, processing and delivering.
Three central ideas emerge from the above definitions, namely that an Information System: i. is an abstraction of the organization, which means that it is something inherent and intrinsic to the organization (i.e., if there exists an organization, there exists its information system);
ii. is, in its essence, a system of social and human activity; iii. is, in its existence, a technologically supported system (information technologies are increasingly supporting the organization information system).
In this sense, as illustrated in Figure 1 , people, processes and technologies are constituting elements of the information system of an organization: information in the organization is handled by people to run a set of organizational processes that contribute to the achievement of organization's objectives and to the fulfillment of organization's mission; the execution of the organizational processes is supported and facilitated by the use of technologies. The importance that social and organizational issues assume in the design, development, management, adoption, and use of information systems has long been documented in the literature. According to a survey conducted by Doherty and King (1998) , only 10% of existing faults and failures in IS development projects were due to technological issues, with the remaining 90% attributed to social and organizational issues. These issues tend to be even more prevalent and determinant in inter-organizational IS, since the number and diversity of technologies, organizational processes, people and interests involved is bigger (Luna-Reyes et al., 2005) .
To considerer information systems as sociotechnical systems has an immediate consequence for the discussion set forth in this paper which is: the phenomenon of "information systems interoperability" should be perceived, implemented, managed, and studied in a sociotechnical perspective (Figure 2) . In other words, the process of achieving true and effective interoperability between information systems requires more than the mere connection, understanding and joint operation capacity of the technological elements of the information systems; it requires that this connection, understanding and joint operation capacity be extended to the other relevant elements of information systems: processes and people. Indeed, as stressed in Reach (2004: 6) , "ultimately, interoperability is the result of human to human agreements; given a human agreement to be interoperable, technology can help implement that agreement but no amount of technology can achieve true interoperability in the absence of human agreement". Hence, while the importance of the technological component is undeniable, human and social components of this phenomenon should not be ignored. This view is also shared by Dodd et al. who consider that interoperability starts first with people. As the authors recall "sometimes just getting the right people in the room does wonders for interoperability, trust and sharing" (Dodd et al., 2003: 12) .
ASSERTIONS ABOUT INFORMATION SYSTEMS INTEROPERABILITY
The thoughts brought out in previous sections concerning the concepts of interoperability and of information systems, and the knowledge that resulted from previous research studies we undertook on interoperability in public administration information systems, led us to formulate seven assertions about the phenomenon of IS interoperability, which we believe are relevant and should frame the way this phenomenon may be viewed, managed and studied.
A1 -IS Interoperability: A Collective Phenomenon
IS interoperability is a phenomenon that involves at least two but most of the times many entities. Each of the involved entities assumes an important role in it. As so, IS interoperability initiatives and efforts must be planned, developed, managed and studied as collective initiatives or efforts. This sets new challenges to organizations, managers and researchers and requires from them a new mindset of cooperative and collaborative work.
A2 -IS Interoperability: Not an Integration Phenomenon
As argued in section 2.2, although often used interchangeably, interoperability and integration terms refer to different phenomena. Due to unsuccessful past experiences of IS integration, many of them associated with the implementation of ERP systems, a misconception of interoperability and its association with integration initiatives may generate enormous difficulties and resistances to accept the IS interoperability phenomenon. For this reason, it seems fundamental to demystify the difference between interoperability and integration.
A3 -IS Interoperability: A Federalist Phenomenon
In section 2.1 the preservation of the entities' autonomy of operation was mentioned as a key idea underlying the concept of interoperability. This idea reflects the federalist nature that should characterize interoperability (Chen, 2005; Daclin, 2005; Tsagkani, 2005) . Federalism is described by Schwarzenbacher and Wagner (2005) as the structural and organizational principle by which separate and autonomous entities combine efforts to reach a global operation, while preserving as much as possible, their individuality, autonomy, and independence.
Indeed, in an interoperability scenario, despite involved entities should be able to operate together to promote the image of a whole, their independence and autonomy should be maintained (Lueders, 2005) , thus allowing them to preserve their own identity and way of working (Daclin, 2005; Lueders, 2005) .
This federalist nature represents a valuable characteristic of interoperability since it can avoid or mitigate many difficulties and resistances that could arise if entities would have to change significantly their way of operating or their information systems.
A4 -IS Interoperability: Not a "Limiter of Freedom" Phenomenon
Due to the misconception pointed out in assertion A2, some entities view interoperability as something that will limit their freedom of choice and action. It is common to think that "to be able to work and operate jointly" may imply "to be subject to major changes and to have to adopt new data formats, semantics, procedures, and technologies". This is not, however, the intent underlying interoperability.
As stressed in assertion A3, in an interoperability scenario each entity should preserve its autonomy and independence of functioning. In other words, each entity should be free to organize its internal data, processes and technologies as it wants, as soon as it agrees and follows a set of rules and standards at multiple levels that allows it to externally connect to, exchange data, and understand the data exchanged with other entities.
Although some entities may also argue that the need to adopt and follow a predefined specific set of standards to be able to interoperate is also something limiting of their freedom, this seems to us an excessive argument. Actually, a minimum set of shared rules and norms between the parts is expected to exist, otherwise it would be impossible to achieve any kind of collective action.
Hence, it is fundamental to understand that the federalist nature of the interoperability phenomenon reduces to a minimum the lack of freedom of the entities, since it can increase interoperability acceptance.
A5 -IS Interoperability: Not an Exclusively Technological Phenomenon
The existence of interoperability between information systems requires undoubtedly the ability of those systems to interoperate at a technological level. However, as argued, IS are sociotechnical systems, encompassing other elements besides the technological ones. Additionally, as pointed in assertion A1, interoperability is a collective phenomenon, that may involve multiple entities, each of them with its organizational, cultural, human and technological legacy. For this reason, the challenges around IS interoperability phenomenon are huge, complex and diverse, tending to be even more related to organizational, behavioral, and cultural issues than to technical issues. As such, it becomes essential to demystify the idea commonly shared in literature and practice that interoperability is only, or essentially, a technological challenge.
A6 -IS Interoperability: A Cultural, Social and Human Phenomenon
Interoperability begins and ends with people. Ultimately, it is people, with their values, their perceptions, their beliefs and their experiences that dictate the success of interoperability between IS: it is people who think, manage and coordinate the phenomenon of interoperability; it is people who define, agree and adopt standards and rules essential for the achievement of interoperability, and it is people who fit and align systems and their interpretative contexts so that the necessary understanding for the existence of interoperability is achieved. It is does fundamental to take a broad perspective, including cultural, social and human aspects, when studying, implementing, and managing information systems interoperability.
A7 -IS Interoperability: A Communication, Negotiation and Diplomacy Phenomenon
Since IS interoperability is a collective phenomenon, which depends largely on the existence of standards and agreements between all the involved parts, the implementation of interoperability between IS constitutes unavoidably a phenomenon of communication, negotiation and diplomacy. Therefore, communication, negotiation and diplomacy skills are key ingredients in order to define a consensual set of norms and rules that are broadly accepted and adopted by the parties.
CONCLUSIONS
The assertions set out in last paragraphs derive from and reflect the widen vision that we have on the information systems concept  information systems as sociotechnical systems , which consequently led us to interpret IS interoperability in a sociotechnical perspective.
This kind of interpretation is not so commonly found in the literature as we thought. Indeed, most of the works on IS interoperability treat this phenomenon in a pure technological perspective. While calling it IS interoperability, many of the works end by focusing their attention on IT interoperability and applications interoperability. In our opinion, this is not the same thing. The reflections presented in this paper intend precisely to call the attention to this fact, and serve as basis for further discussions on this.
The seven assertions enunciated highlight what seems to be crucial issues on the phenomenon of IS interoperability and constitute new insights on how this phenomenon should be interpreted.
To be aware of these issues seems to be fundamental for those who are involved in IS interoperability implementation and management projects as well as for those that study, research and try to better understand the phenomenon of interoperability between information systems. To have only a partial view of the IS interoperability phenomenon may threaten the success of many IS interoperability efforts. Therefore, it is our conviction that these assertions should reap the attention and penetrate the mindset of those involved in this area and should be taken into account when implementing and researching in the area of IS interoperability.
Additional reflections and discussion are needed, and future work should be done in order to understand the value of each of those assertions and their consequences for IS interoperability practitioners and researches communities.
APPENDIX LIST OF DEFINITIONS OF INTEROPERABILITY

